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Modern Marketing  
is Accessible Marketing
Your how-to-guide to help reach and connect with your diverse audience
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As a m
arketer or business person, you’ve thought 

about all kinds of w
ays to increase the reach of your 

organization. M
any businesses how

ever, overlook 

the large audience of people w
ith disabilities. 

Bottom
 line? If you aren’t doing Accessible 

M
arketing, it’s tim

e to start. W
hether you’re 

already w
orking on Accessible M

arketing, or just 

beginning to learn about it, this eBook w
ill help you 

understand w
hy M

odern M
arketing is Accessible 

M
arketing. It also provides tips and tools to help 

you on the path to accessibility. 

W
e’ve learned a lot about how

  
im

plem
enting accessibility best-

practices to digital m
arketing can 

help m
ake your m

arketing m
ore 

accessible to all people, including 
those living w

ith disabilities. 

Connecting w
ith and considering people living 

w
ith disabilities enables you to better solve for their 

challenges. A few
 practical steps can m

ake your 

digital m
arketing m

ore inclusive and accessible – 

im
m

ediately increasing your reach and revenue.
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1. https://w
w

w
.w

ho.int/disabilities/en/

Accessibility is w
hen products, services, environm

ents, 
digital m

edia and m
arketing are designed so everyone 

- including people living w
ith perm

anent, tem
porary or 

situational disabilities - can fully experience them
.  

 A w
ide range of disabilities affect the w

ay that people access m
arketing, including physical 

disabilities like loss of m
obility, blindness and deafness or learning difficulties like dyslexia. 

If you don’t design for accessibility, you exclude a large segm
ent of the global population 

w
ho could be your custom

ers.

W
hat is accessibility?

D
id you know

 that over 1 billion
1 people 

w
orldw

ide live w
ith a disability? Yet 

they’re often excluded from
 connecting 

w
ith brands and digital m

arketing 
due to access barriers. It m

ay surprise 
you, but their exclusion im

pacts us all. 
W

ithout the voices and contributions 
of people w

ith varied experiences, w
e 

aren’t able to reach our full potential 
on any given project, initiative or idea. 
D

igital inclusion provides opportunities 
and access to services, products, data, 
inform

ation and education for all. 
The challenges of people living w

ith 
disabilities are real and the business 
opportunity they represent is large. As 
m

arketers, w
e have the opportunity to 

recognize exclusions, solve for them
, 

and m
ake a difference in the lives  

of m
any people.

W
hy accessibility 

m
atters
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W
hat does 

accessibility in 
m

arketing m
ean?

Accessibility in m
arketing is  

about m
aking it easy for everyone to 

experience your m
arketing, receive and 

understand your com
m

unication, and 
have the opportunity to invest in or 
becom

e a fan of your product, service or 
brand. To do this effectively, accessibility 
m

ust be built into the beginning of every 
com

m
unication, process, product and 

service rather than bolting it on later.  
This m

ight m
ean providing inform

ation  
in alternate form

ats, such as captions  
or audio descriptions for video and m

ore 
accessible em

ails and w
ebsites. It also 

includes enabling optim
ized experiences 

w
hen using assistive technologies —

  
such as screen readers.  

A
ccessibility is a hum

an im
perative

Em
pow

ering everyone is the right thing to do for m
any reasons. To begin 

w
ith, accessibility is a hum

an right. All people should have the ability to get 
w

hat they w
ant and need w

ith equal opportunity and safety. Accessibility 
is essential. The right to enjoy m

eaningful participation in the w
orld both 

off and online involves easy access. The degree to w
hich a person can 

access opportunities im
pacts the quality of their life. Accessibility em

pow
ers 

the w
idest range of people to unlock their abilities, and live life fully. 

Inaccessibility negatively im
pacts all aspects of life including econom

ic,  
social and m

ental w
ellness. M

any countries around the w
orld require  

w
eb accessibility —

 it’s the law. See the full list here:  aka.m
s/seefulllisthere.

A
ccessibility is a business im

perative 
The m

ore people you reach the m
ore you can serve, so accessibility 

is good business. D
esigning w

ith accessibility in m
ind goes beyond 

com
pliance by providing m

ore effective custom
er interactions,  

increased productivity and innovation. W
e are on a journey to 

understand the full im
pact that inclusion has on productivity  

and innovation, but one thing is clear: designing for inclusion  
m

eans everyone can do and achieve m
ore. 
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For m
ost of the 20th century, the definition 

of disability rem
ained the sam

e. But 
recently, the concept of w

hat disability is 
has changed dram

atically. It’s im
portant to 

understand this change in order to  
see how

 society im
pacts those living  

w
ith disabilities and im

pairm
ents. 

In 1980 the W
orld H

ealth O
rganization 

defined disability as ‘an attribute of a 
person’. They recently redefined it to m

ean 
‘a m

ism
atch betw

een the needs of an 
individual and a product, service, or social 
structure offered’. This is revolutionary. The 
distinction is: ‘im

pairm
ents’ are problem

s 
that m

ay prevent people from
 doing 

som
ething. ‘D

isability’ is the additional 
disadvantage added by a society that 
treats ‘im

pairm
ents’ as abnorm

al, w
hich 

unnecessarily excluding people from
 full 

participation in society. W
hy does this shift 

m
atter so m

uch? H
istorically, disability 

w
as defined as the result of an individual’s 

condition - it w
as their problem

 and 
responsibility. By changing the definition 

to reflect the point of interaction betw
een 

a person and their environm
ent, it’s now

 
considered an accessibility problem

.

Accessible com
m

unication increases audience reach

Reach w
ider audience 

Attract and reach a w
ider pool of potential 

custom
ers of all abilities by m

aking it easy  
to access your m

arketing content

Increase business im
pact 

The larger the audience you can serve through 
accessible w

ebsites and com
m

unications,  
the higher revenue im

pact is possible 

A
chieve com

pliance 
Leverage built-in assistive technologies and support 
services to m

eet requirem
ents

Business value of accessibility

A
n exam

ple of designing for accessibility 

Im
agine if a tow

n w
as designed w

ith w
heelchairs in  

m
ind, w

ithout stairs or escalators. If w
e designed 

environm
ents this w

ay, w
heelchair users w

ould be as 
independent as everyone else. It is society that puts 
barriers up for people by not m

aking environm
ents 

accessible to everyone. M
arketers can m

ake a  
positive im

pact by solving for these exclusions  
in our ow

n cam
paigns and storytelling.

U
nderstanding disability and im

pairm
ent

1980 
D

isability is a  
personal issue

Today
D

isability is a m
ism

atch 
betw

een needs and offerings
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U
nited States

2

Australia
5

U
nited Kingdom

3
22%

18%

12%

Europe
4

25%

15%
 of all people around the w

orld live w
ith disability. 1

That’s 1 billion people, including:

2x Think about w
hat an incredible resource for innovation  

this overlooked dem
ographic could be. 

The unem
ploym

ent rate for this dem
ographic  

is 2X higher 1 for anyone else.

1. https://w
w

w
.w

ho.int/disabilities/w
orld_report/2011/report/en/;  

2. https://w
w

w
.cdc.gov/m

edia/im
ages/releases/2015/p0730-us-disability.jpg;  

3. https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/governm
ent/uploads/system

/uploads/attachm
ent_data/file/321594/disability-prevalence.pdf;  

4. https://digitalcom
m

ons.ilr.cornell.edu/cgi/view
content.cgi?referer=

&
httpsredir=

1&
article=

1569&
context=

gladnetcollect;  
5. https://w

w
w

.and.org.au/pages/disability-statistics.htm
l 

1. https://w
w

w
.m

arketplace.org/2017/07/21/life/people-disabilities-unem
ploym

ent-rate-still-pretty-high 
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W
hile som

e people have 
perm

anent disabilities, 
alm

ost everyone experiences 
tem

porary im
pairm

ent or 
situational im

pairm
ent at 

som
e point in their life. For 

exam
ple, as people age they 

can experience increased 
natural challenges either in 
vision, hearing, or m

obility. 
W

e refer to this range of 
experience as a persona 
spectrum

. 

23M
+  

in the U.S.
could benefit 
from

 a solution 
designed for 
those w

ith a 
perm

anent 
disability

1. https://w
w

w
.am

putee-coalition.org/lim
b-loss-resource-center/resources-filtered/resources-by-topic/lim

b-loss-statistics/lim
b-loss-statistics/  

2. https://aka.m
s/M

SInclusiveM
anual

Persona 
spectrum

2Mpeople living  
w

ith appendage 
loss in the U

S
1

13M
people 
experience an 
injury to an 
appendage

2

Perm
anent

Tem
porary

Situational

8Mpeople in the U
S 

w
ho experience 

a situational 
im

pairm
ent 2

=

4 areas of disability to consider

A
ccessibility for few

 becom
es usability for m

any

Visual
H

earing
M

otor
Cognitive

Touch

H
ear

Speak

See

Perm
anent

O
ne arm

D
eaf

N
on-verbal

Blind

Tem
porary

Arm
 injury

Ear infection

Laryngitis

Cataract

Situational

N
ew

 parent

Bartender

H
eavy accent

D
istracted 

D
river
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70%
 of disabilities are not visible

1

An unconscious bias m
any people share, 

is that disability is som
ething w

e can see 
w

ith our eyes. For exam
ple, a person is in a 

w
heelchair or m

issing a lim
b. But the truth 

is, it’s not alw
ays obvious w

hen som
eone 

lives w
ith a disability. In fact, the m

ajority 
of disabilities aren’t visible. Chronic illness, 
cognitive or m

obility issues, vision loss, and 
m

any other disabilities often have no visi-
ble indicators. In today’s landscape, m

uch 

of our w
ork and collaboration increasing-

ly happening at a distance. In addition, 
w

e often m
arket to or com

m
unicate w

ith 
people on the phone, via video, or in text, 
w

hen doing search m
arketing. As a result, 

w
e don’t alw

ays have insight into the expe-
rience or context of the person w

e’re com
-

m
unicating w

ith—
including w

hether a dis-
ability is present, or w

hat technology they 
use to support a disability. 

Recognizing 
exclusion sparks 
innovation
Consider how

 m
any of your potential custom

-
ers m

ay live w
ith a disability or im

pairm
ent 

that im
pacts how

 they interact w
ith your dig-

ital m
arketing. As a m

arketer, you have the 
opportunity to recognize these exclusions and 
create changes that m

ake a difference. Rec-
ognizing and rem

oving barriers to your m
ar-

keting represents an incredible opportunity to 
expand the reach of your brand —

  
and it’s easier than you think.  

Exclusion happens w
hen w

e solve problem
s 

based on our ow
n biases. To design inclusive 

solutions and cam
paigns, w

e m
ust get close 

to our custom
ers. Proxim

ity drives em
pathy, 

w
hich uncovers insights. That’s w

here the 
‘Aha!’ m

om
ents for invention arise from

. 

By exploring w
hat som

eone goes through that 
causes them

 to be excluded from
 accom

plishing 
or experiencing som

ething, you uncover oppor-
tunities to create solutions. Inevitably, w

hen you 
design hum

an-centered solutions, they’re m
ore 

accessible, and reach m
any. 

1. http://w
w

w
.bbc.com

/capital/story/20170605-the-hidden-challenges-of-invisible-disabilities
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Recognize  
exclusions

Solve for one,  
extend to m

any
Learn from

  
diversity

W
hat is inclusive design?

Building it in, not bolting it on

Inclusive design is an approach born out of digital environm
ents, that learns from

 and 
enables the full range of hum

an diversity. For m
arketers, inclusive design m

eans creating 
m

arketing that’s accessible to all people, including those w
ith disabilities and im

pairm
ents. 

To learn m
ore about inclusive design, click here:  aka.m

s/InslvD
esign.

At M
icrosoft, w

e focus on three hum
an-center design principles:

D
esign for the edges is an approach that optim

izes innovation for as m
any people 

as possible. It goes beyond the idea that things should be designed for the ‘average’ 
person. Instead, the idea is to optim

ize for the full range of hum
an characteristics, 

traits, abilities and interests. W
hen m

odern life is set up in an accessible w
ay for 

people living w
ith im

pairm
ents, they w

on’t be excluded or restricted. 
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“If you don’t design for 
accessibility, it’s like saying  
to every fifth person w

ho 
w

alks in your door, ‘I don’t 
really w

ant your business.’”  

Bert Floyd
Team

 Lead of Assistive Technologies,  
TD

 Bank, Canada

Banking on accessible design
A w

onderful exam
ple of accessible design in action,  

is TD
 Bank G

roup, headquartered in Toronto, Canada. 
They are com

m
itted to accessibility and believe em

pow
-

ering a diverse w
orkforce drives innovation and helps cre-

ate inclusive custom
er products. That’s a definite business 

advantage in an industry that banks on good custom
er 

service. Their philosophy is: the m
ore they can bring dif-

ferent perspectives, skill sets, and unique abilities togeth-
er in one team

, the better they’ll be at creating products 
and services that help address custom

ers’ varied needs—
and the faster they’ll get them

 to the m
arket. This helps 

their reputation for great custom
er service to all. To com

-
plem

ent w
ork done in the bank’s Assistive Technologies 

Lab, they are rolling out O
ffice 365, and W

indow
s 10 to 

em
pow

er everyone w
ith the built-in accessibility features.

To learn m
ore about the TD

 Bank G
roup, click here:  

aka.m
s/TD

Am
eritrade.
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D
esigning for accessibility leads  

to innovation that im
pacts everyone

For exam
ple, M

icrosoft Learning Tools 
began as a startup concept during 
the 2015 H

ackathon. It w
as designed 

to help dyslexic students read. Today, 
Im

m
ersive Reader is available in over 30 

languages and is used by over 13 m
illion 

active users m
onthly. M

ore im
portantly, 

it has increased reading speed and 

com
prehension for students of all 

abilities, leading to test scores that w
ere 

10 percent higher than students w
ho 

didn’t use Im
m

ersive Reader. Read m
ore 

about leveling the playing field w
ith the 

M
icrosoft Learning Tools eBook here:  

aka.m
s/M

Sebooktools.

In the past you had to adapt to the w
orld. 

In the future the w
orld w

ill adapt to you.
W

hen accessibility principles are part of 
product and service design, inclusion is built-
in rather than added on. The im

age to the 
left illustrates this idea in the physical w

orld: a 
ram

p integrated into a building design rather 
than a separate ram

p, or no ram
p. In the 

digital w
orld it m

eans connecting people to 
inform

ation and others through custom
izable 

interfaces that adapt to their needs. W
hen 

societies and organizations are inclusive in 
their approach to accessibility, they design 
products and services that can be seam

lessly 
used by everyone. 

10
A

ccessibility principles to consider  
in your m

edia and m
arketing

The follow
ing pages cover ten principles to help you get started building 

accessibility into and across your m
edia and m

arketing efforts. The result 
of our ongoing w

ork, these principles incorporate helpful tips w
e gathered 

from
 participating in M

icrosoft’s Accessibility Sum
m

it and consulting w
ith 

our accessibility experts. These principles serve as solid building blocks to 
help you on your journey to m

ake your m
arketing m

ore accessible. 

1  C
ontent w

riting and structure
6  C

olor contrast and shapes

2  U
R

L & link text & description
7  Keyboard only navigation

3  Text readability tips
8  Form

 prom
pts

4  Accessibility fonts
9  C

all-to-action buttons

5  Im
ages and videos

10  Event space and registration

N
avigate 10 Accessibility Principles
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N
avigate 10 Accessibility Principles

N
avigate 10 Accessibility Principles

1
1

4
4

7
7

1
1

2
2

5
5

8
8

3
3

6
6

9
9

10
10

1 Content w
riting and structure

Being intentional w
ith your content structure and content w

riting is very im
portant to 

those using only a keyboard to access content. This is usually people w
ith vision loss, w

ho 
rely on a screen reader or narrator to m

ake w
eb pages audible. Clear w

riting that’s easy 
to read and has a logical structure is also extrem

ely im
portant for those w

ith cognitive or 
learning disabilities, along w

ith everyone in a hurry or on a m
obile screen. Rem

em
ber to 

use clean, sem
antic m

arkup for headings, paragraphs, lists, block quotes, etc. H
eadings are 

also a critical elem
ent that helps m

ake navigating content easier.

H
eadings 

U
se heading tags: <

h1>
 to <

h6>
 

M
ake sure headings follow

 correct hierarchy

2 U
RL, Link text and descriptions 

Link descriptions are an easy and im
portant elem

ent to focus on for accessible content. For 
exam

ple, the phrase “Click here” can be difficult to interpret for som
eone using a screen 

reader, even if it precedes m
ore specific inform

ation. Put yourself in the shoes of a person 
w

ith vision loss, and im
agine all the ‘Click here’ calls-to-action you com

e across on any given 
day. They don’t alw

ays explain w
hat the person gets for ‘clicking here’. To m

ake a ‘Click 
here’ link m

ore accessible you can w
rite it like this: ‘Click here to access today’s w

eather.’ 
It can also be shortened to ‘Today’s w

eather’. In som
e cases, you m

ay w
ant to precede a 

linked phrase w
ith ‘G

et’ or ‘G
et info about’, such as ‘G

et info about today’s w
eather’. As w

ith 
all w

ritten content, keep it stream
lined w

ith as few
 extra w

ords as possible. For exam
ple, 

‘Today’s w
eather’ rather than ‘G

et info about today’s w
eather.’ 
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4
4

7
7

1
1

2
2

5
5

8
8

3
3

6
6

9
9

10
10

M
ake text easy to read. This seem

s sim
ple enough, but there are nuances that m

ake a big 
difference. For exam

ple, centered text can be difficult for users w
ith cognitive or learning 

disabilities. That said, you can center single line headlines above content. In addition, content 
that w

raps to m
ore than 2 lines should be aligned left. You should also steer clear of copy that 

is justified center or aligned right and avoid text in all capital letters. 

Source: aka.m
s/U

Xm
ovem

ent 

3 Text readability tips

Centered H
eadline

Left aligned paragraph text does 
not com

bine w
ell w

ith centered 
text. U

nsym
m

etrical line lengths 
of the paragraph can give the 
headline the appearance that  

it’s slightly off-center.

Left-aligned H
eadline

Left aligned paragraph text does 
not com

bine w
ell w

ith centered 
text. U

nsym
m

etrical line lengths 
of the paragraph can give the 
headline the appearance that  
it’s slightly off-center.

4 A
ccessible fonts

Sans-Serif fonts are preferred for accessibility. They are easier to read for those w
ith 

vision loss, cognitive disabilities and anyone reading on a digital device.

Sans-Serif fonts don’t use decorative details and are 
typically have consistent line w

idths. Sans Serif fonts 
include Arial, Calibri, Segoe and Franklin G

othic Book. 

Serif fonts are not as easy to read due to varying 
thickness and decorative details as seen on the curve  
of the ‘f’ to the left. Serif fonts include Tim

es N
ew

 
Rom

an, G
eorgia, and Book Antiqua.

Font tips 

• U
se font size of 12 points or larger 

• Ensure a 4.5:1 color contrast for the background
• Avoid italics, fancy script, or decorative fonts w

ith curly edges
• U

se font color that contrasts w
ith background

 Source: aka.m
s\w

ebaim
fonts
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Closed captions m
ust be 

included for video. They help 
people w

ith vision loss, those 
w

atching in noisy places, and 
those w

hose language is different 
that the language in the video.

A
udio descriptions are needed 

to narrate actions on screen. An 
exam

ple is, “A m
an w

alks into an 
office building.”

A
dditional im

ages and video tips

• Video and audio should not auto-play

• M
edia requires controls to allow

 the user to stop/start playback

• Audio files, such as podcasts, should include dow
nloadable transcripts

• All im
ages m

ust have an ALT attribute

• If the im
age is decorative (doesn’t add to the content) the Alt attribute  

can be em
pty (i.e. Alt=

“”)

• Im
ages that convey m

eaning should have clear Alt descriptions

• D
on’t use the w

ord “picture” or “im
age” in Alt text

Source: aka.m
s/accessibletranscripts

5 Im
ages and video

6 Color, contrast and shapes

Be sure not to use color alone to differentiate things. For exam
ple, green, yellow, and red are 

often used to indicate project status. It’s m
ore effective to include w

ords such as ‘on track’, 
‘at risk’, and ‘blocking’ along w

ith those colors to help colorblind users. Som
ething else to 

consider is how
 often you try to convey m

eaning w
ith color alone. That’s a barrier for people 

w
ho are colorblind unless they’re using the W

indow
s 10 and color filter feature to help them

. 
Another w

ay to further support colorblind people, is to add a shape to denote m
eaning. To 

learn m
ore about color filters, click here: aka.m

s/W
in10colorfilters. 

 Source: aka.m
s/w

ebaim
contrastchecker

Color contrast

U
se a 4.5:1 contrast ratio for norm

al text and 3:1 for large text. Large 
text is defined as 14 point or larger (typically 18.66px) and bold, or 18 
point or larger (typically 24px). M

ake sure your text has a high enough 
color contrast w

ith the background color. There are a num
ber of good 

contrast checkers online. Try this contrast checker:  
aka.m

s/w
ebaim

contrastchecker.

D
on’t rely on color alone

Links should use m
ore than just color for differentiation. Icons and alerts 

should be accom
panied by descriptive text.
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6
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7 Keyboard only navigation

People w
ho are unable to use a m

ouse or see the screen need to access all w
ebsite 

content and functionality through their keyboard alone. To m
ake your w

ebsite 
accessible by keyboards it’s im

portant to allow
 users to: 1) use the tab key to follow

 
along w

ith w
here the keyboard focus is, 2) navigate to all interactive elem

ents, and 
3) bypass navigation if there are m

any links. All aspects of a site m
ust be available for 

keyboard navigation. All item
s that get focus m

ust have an indicator, such as a dashed 
outline, that show

s w
hen they are active as show

n in this im
age below

. To learn m
ore 

about keyboard-only navigation read this article: aka.m
s/KeyboardAccessibility.

Source: aka.m
s/N

ielsenN
orm

anG
roupkeyboard 

1213

14

11

8 Form
 prom

pts

Another com
m

on accessibility oversight is w
hen form

 field labels are elim
inated and only 

feature placeholder text. This adversely affects keyboard users and those w
ith cognitive 

im
pairm

ents. Keyboard users and cognitively im
paired people face m

ore challenges w
ith 

prom
pts built into form

s. A few
 things to keep in m

ind to m
ake your  

form
 prom

pts accessible:

• D
on’t replace form

 labels w
ith placeholder text

• Light gray placeholder text has poor color contrast against m
ost backgrounds

• N
ot all screen readers can read placeholder text aloud
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N
avigate 10 Accessibility Principles

N
avigate 10 Accessibility Principles

1
1

4
4

7
7

1
1

2
2

5
5

8
8

3
3

6
6

9
9

10
10

9 Call-to-action buttons

In som
e cases, call-to-action buttons don’t include all the inform

ation required for screen 
readers. To m

ake sure your call-to-action buttons are accessible, be sure to include 
additional inform

ation in the “aria-label” attribute.

10 M
arketing event space and registration

Ensure venue accessibility  
The venue should provide a num

ber of things to m
ake it accessible including: 

specific parking allocations, braille signage on am
enities, autom

atic doors 
at entrances, access to elevators if venue is m

ulti-level, w
heelchair accessible 

bathroom
s.

Language to include during the registration process 
It’s im

portant to include language in your registration inform
ation—

som
ething along the lines of: “W

e strive to create a w
elcom

ing and accessible 
environm

ent for all attendees. If you require an accom
m

odation for a 
disability please contact [N

am
e] at [Contact inform

ation] by  
[D

ate—
 a m

inim
um

 of 2 w
eeks prior to the event]”.

Floor plan considerations 
M

ake sure there’s enough space in the aisles for w
heelchair access and service 

dogs. If you have an elevated stage for presenters, include a ram
p w

ith 
railings. To avoid segregating those w

ith disabilities to the sides and back of 
the room

, leave open spaces at tables or in row
s throughout the room

 for 
w

heelchairs.

Auditory and vision considerations 
Create auditory queues at registration. Avoid low

 lighting for your event, as it 
m

akes it hard to see ASL interpreters. If your event has low
 lighting, m

ake sure 
the interpreter is w

ell lit. Provide real-tim
e captioning of  

all event speakers.

Source: CELA Accessibility Events W
ord D

oc titled, “Accessible Events G
uide”
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O
ver the follow

ing few
 pages you’ll find sim

ple w
ays to 

optim
ize each of these 4 cam

paign categories:  

A
ccessible M

arketing in search 

Shopping cam
paign

Video

PD
Fs and Pow

erPoint presentation

O
rganic search

There are num
erous w

ays you can optim
ize PD

Fs and Pow
erPoint files  

in order to m
ake them

 m
ore accessible. H

ere are som
e other sim

ple adjustm
ents 

you can m
ake:

Search for friendly file-nam
es for Pow

erPoint and PD
F docum

ents

W
rite-protect docum

ents so it’s difficult for others to edit or  
add links to them

O
ptim

ize keyw
ord titles

Add alt-tags for im
ages and charts w

ithin the docum
ent

Com
plete the description field —

 this is the m
eta description  

w
ithin SERPs (Search Engine Result Pages)

Add com
pany nam

e in Author Field

Com
plete additional m

etadata fields in Adobe Acrobat 

Link to the docum
ent w

herever it’s published and include  
backlinks w

ith your target keyw
ords

For m
ore inform

ation on PD
F accessibility click here:  

aka.m
s/PD

FAccessibility

PD
Fs and Pow

erPoint 
m

arketing m
aterial
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O
ptim

izing the feed content w
ithin your shopping cam

paigns and shopping feeds 
provides valuable context for search engines to index against. It also m

akes your 
feed content m

ore accessible to people w
ith disabilities. H

ere are w
ays  

you can optim
ize your shopping feeds:

Perform
 shopping feed optim

ization at the product level

Include a title along w
ith product details

U
se relevant descriptions w

ith the m
ost im

portant data at the beginning

Include size, color, and pattern \for products w
hen applicable

For m
ore inform

ation about how
 to create and organize feed files, click here:  

aka.m
s/CreateFeedFiles.

Take advantage of  
Shopping Cam

paign features
There are several things you can do to m

ake your organic search 
m

arketing m
ore accessible, including:

U
se Alt-Text fields to describe im

ages and videos

O
ptim

ize and create friendly U
RLs and im

age nam
es 

To add additional context for Search Engines, include 
schem

a m
ark-up data on page and for im

ages and videos. 
This also im

proves the know
ledge pane, w

hich can be read 
out loud as the featured snippet

O
rganic search

Video
O

ptim
izing video content m

akes videos m
ore engaging for view

ers 
and m

ore readable by search engines. H
ere are som

e sim
ple w

ays 
to im

prove search engine accessibility w
hile m

aking your content 
m

ore accessible to visually im
paired people:

Create and provide an accurate video transcript on  
page w

hen possible 

U
se open captions and closed captions to im

prove 
engagem

ent

Ensure text file for closed-caption is attached to  
the video player, w

hich is readable by search engines
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O
ffice 365 is a clear exam

ple of built-in accessibility, designed to m
eet 

the needs of people around the w
orld w

ith different abilities. The 
O

ffice 365 accessibility features offer sim
ple solutions that enable 

m
arketers to build basic accessibility in from

 the beginning of your 
w

orkstream
s rather than trying to bolt it on later. These accessible 

products em
pow

er people and organization, increase productivity and 
unlock creativity for everyone. To get a good overview

 of the M
icrosoft 

365 accessibility features, take a look at this video:  
aka.m

s/O
365Accessibilitytraining. 

Creating accessible content

M
icrosoft 365 A

ccessibility feature sam
pling

To the right are som
e highlights of the accessible features  

in M
icrosoft 365. To explore over 100 available features,  

click here: aka.m
s/M

Saccessibilityfeatures.   
 To learn how

 to use these features, click here:  
aka.m

s/H
ow

touseFeatures.

G
et started easily w

ith  
M

icrosoft 365 accessibility features

Vision
N

arrator/Braille Beta 
H

igh Contrast
Color Filters 

Seeing AI
M

agnifier

Learn m
ore about hearing  

accessibility tools
aka.m

s/hearingaccessibilitytools

Learn m
ore about m

obility  
accessibility tools

aka.m
s/m

obilityaccessibilitytools

Learn m
ore about vision  

accessibility tools
aka.m

s/visionaccessibilitytools 

Learn m
ore about learning   

accessibility tools
aka.m

s/learningaccessibilitytools

Learn m
ore about m

ental  
health accessibility tools

aka.m
s/m

entalhealthaccessibilitytools

Learn m
ore about neurodiversity 
accessibility tools

aka.m
s/neurodiversityaccessibilitytools  

N
eurodiversity

Turn O
ff N

otifications
Learning Tools,  

Read Aloud, and  
Reading M

ode
Researcher

Q
uiet H

ours
Inking
Editor

H
earing

Visual N
otifications

Closed Captions
M

ono Audio
Translator

Stream

Learning
Im

m
ersive Reader

Text Suggestions
Reading View
Focus Assist

Editor

M
obility

Sticky, filter, toggle keys 
O

n Screen Keyboard
Pow

erPoint D
esigner

Eye Control
D

ictation

M
ental H

ealth
Sim

plify and  
personalize W

indow
s

O
neN

ote O
utlook Tasks

Autom
atic Rules

Reading View
Focus Assist

Additional support inform
ation for all features can be found here: aka.m

s/m
icrosoftaccessibilityfeatures. 
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M
icrosoft Translator services can help you create inclusive 

presentations using Pow
erPoint. You can translate text, pictures 

and m
ore into 60+

 languages and can add subtitles that appear as 
you speak. This is a great feature not only for the hearing-im

paired 
com

m
unity, but also foreign language speakers.  

M
icrosoft translator

W
indow

s 10 PCs can now
 be controlled w

ith your eyes. Eye 
control enables people w

ith m
obility im

pairm
ent such as ALS &

 
quadriplegia to use eye tracking technology to control their m

ouse 
pointer, navigate online, type w

ith an on-screen keyboard and 
com

m
unicate w

ith people using text-to-speech. All you need  
is a Tobii U

SB cam
era—

around $160 U
SD. 

W
indow

s 10 eye gaze control
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This is the #1 accessibility tool  
for all content and is easy to use.  

The Accessibility Checker allow
s users to check the accessibility of their 

m
aterial throughout M

icrosoft 365, in order to create m
ore accessible 

content. This feature is easily discoverable in W
ord, Excel, Pow

erPoint, 
O

neN
ote, O

utlook, and m
ore. W

e enhanced the Accessibility Checker 
to stream

line the process of creating quality content that’s accessible to 
people w

ith disabilities. It also utilizes AI to m
ake intelligent suggestions 

for im
provem

ents. For m
ore inform

ation visit: aka.m
s/Inclusionw

orkplace.

H
ow

 it w
orks

Before sharing content, you can run the Accessibility Checker to find 
and fix any issues that m

ight m
ake your content difficult for people w

ith 
disabilities to use. Select ‘Check Accessibility’ under the ‘Review

’ tab to get 
started. The checker analyzes your docum

ent, reveals accessibility issues 
and provides specific recom

m
endations w

ithin your docum
ent about how

 
to fix accessibility errors and create a m

ore accessible piece of content.  
To learn how

 to find and use the Accessibility Checker, click here:  
aka.m

s/Accessibility-checker.

• Color contrast detection

• Rem
oved detection of headings

• M
ore efficient fixes

• Add objects as decorative

• Sim
plified Alt text

• Reading order in Pow
erPoint

• Additional tem
plates

A
ccessibility Checker 2018 updates

A
ccessibility Checker
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At least 12 m
illion

1 people in the U
.S. use a screen reader, a screen m

agnifier, or braille 
to read em

ail. M
aking all em

ails accessible ensures that w
hen you send em

ail to a broad 
distribution you’ll also reach and connect w

ith m
illions of people in your audience w

ho 
have lim

ited or no vision. N
early all assistive technology is designed to w

ork w
ell w

ith 
H

TM
L, rather than plain text. W

ith H
TM

L, your m
essages can include form

atted links  
w

ith display text, lists, headings, and Alt Text for im
ages. 

W
atch this video: aka.m

s/Em
ailAccessibilityTools to see how

 you can m
ake your em

ail 
m

essaging m
ore accessible, regardless of w

hat em
ail program

 you use.

A
ccessible em

ails in O
utlook

Pow
erPoint has becom

e easier and m
ore efficient for authoring 

and reading slides and speaker notes. It’s very accessible for 
custom

ers using a keyboard or assistive technology, including 
screen readers. This includes reliable H

igh Contrast even in m
enus 

and galleries, proofing, com
m

ents, and co-authoring. W
atch this 

video: aka.m
s/createaccessiblePPT. To discover  

how
 to create m

ore accessible slides. To learn about designing 
slides for people w

ith D
yslexia, check out this video:  

aka.m
s/AccessiblePPTforD

yslexia. 

A
ccessible Pow

erPoint presentations

1. https://support.office.com
/en-gb/article/Video-Im

prove-em
ail-accessibility-ebf3730a-18f8-4b57-81d1-730086231775#ID

0EAABAAA=
Transcript
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People w
ho are blind or have vision loss can understand your data 

m
ore easily if you create your Excel w

orkbooks and charts w
ith 

accessibility in m
ind. Prebuilt Excel tem

plates can also help save 
tim

e and im
prove the accessibility of the content that you create. 

To discover how
 to m

ake your Excel w
orkbooks m

ore accessible, 
w

atch this video about Excel w
orkbook tem

plates: aka.m
s/

AccessibleExceltem
plate.

A
ccessible Excel w

orkbooks

M
icrosoft Stream

 is an intelligent video service that m
akes it easy 

to create, securely share, and interact w
ith video. Auto-captioning 

speech to text, auto-generated closed-captions, and face detection 
features create m

ore w
ays to find and interact w

ith videos—
so 

everyone can access relevant content quickly and easily. Stream
 

also m
akes it easy to search closed-captioning, helping people w

ho 
are blind or have vision loss find exactly w

hat they w
ant. Read m

ore 
about Video and Stream

 here: aka.m
s/Stream

info.

Stream
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Autom
ated transcription services using AI technology can be 

used w
hile view

ing a video or listening to an audio file. A full 
transcript (im

proving both accessibility and search) appears in 
the view

er, w
hich supports over 320 different file types. This 

helps people use their personal video and audio assets, as w
ell 

as collaborate better w
ith others.

Video and audio transcription

Adding closed-captions m
akes your presentation accessible to a 

larger audience, including people w
ith hearing loss and those w

ho 
speak languages other than the language used in your video. N

ow
 

you can add closed-captions or subtitles to any video and audio file 
in your Pow

erPoint presentations. Read m
ore about Closed-caption 

here: aka.m
s/CloseCaptionPPT. 

Closed-captions
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This feature leverages intelligent im
age analysis pow

ered by the M
icrosoft 

Com
puter Vision Cognitive Service to autom

atically suggest descriptions for 
photos, objects and other im

ages in Pow
erPoint, W

ord ad O
utlook—

w
ithout 

requiring the use of a content creator. AI-based suggestions help you save 
tim

e and ensure your m
edia-rich content is accessible to view

ers w
ho are 

blind or have vision loss and use screen readers. Learn m
ore about M

icrosoft 
Com

puter Vision Cognitive Services here:  
aka.m

s/M
SCom

puterVision. 

The Alt Text on a docum
ent inform

s users that the description has been 
autom

atically generated. It provides a confidence rating regarding the 
accuracy of the im

age description. In addition, Alt Text isn’t needed for 
decorative im

ages, and it’s not necessary to repeat content already  
included on the page. To m

anually add or change Alt Text, go to the  
right click m

enu in O
ffice. This placem

ent m
akes it easy to check  

auto-generated descriptions for accuracy and provide alt text on  
charts, graphs, and other m

edia. M
achine learning algorithm

s  
w

ill continue to im
prove Autom

atic Alt Text over tim
e. 

To learn how
 to im

prove accessibility w
ith Alt. Text, w

atch this video:  
aka.m

s/AddAltText. 

To learn how
 to check docum

ent accessibility in W
ord, w

atch this video:  
aka.m

s/D
ocum

entAccessibilitychecker. 

For m
ore inform

ation, read this article: aka.m
s/AltTextforG

raphics.

A
utom

atic A
lternative Text (A

lt Text)
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In this eBook w
e explored m

any aspects of Accessible M
arketing. The upshot? 

M
aking your m

arketing m
edia accessible is a necessary and pow

erful journey 
to help you reach and connect w

ith your diverse audience. 

Start using the accessibility checker in all your docum
ents

Apply the 10 accessibility principles

Becom
e an accessibility cham

pion in your organization

Key takeaw
ays

3 things you can do now

Learning opportunity: w
ebinar series

W
atch our Accessible M

arketing w
ebinar on-dem

and, here:  
aka.m

s/M
odernM

arketingW
ebinar.  

Interested in m
ore in-depth learning opportunities? Explore these w

ebinars:                                    
aka.m

s/AccessibilityW
ebinarSeries.

Support for your accessibility questions 

W
e have a dedicated accessibility support desk for people w

ith disabilities. You can also 
learn m

ore by follow
ing us on Tw

itter @
M

SFTEnable or through our Accessibility portal: 
aka.m

s/AccessibilityPortal.

A
dditional resources

G
uidelines for w

eb content accessibility:  
aka.m

s/AccessibilityG
uildlinesW

eb 

Excellent resource for all things w
eb 

accessibility: aka.m
s/W

ebAIM

Com
m

unity-driven tips and tricks:  
https://aka.m

s/A11yProject

Screen readers for testing your 
content: 

• N
V Access (N

VD
A):  

aka.m
s/N

onVisualAccess

• JAW
S: aka.m

s/JAW
S

• N
arrator: aka.m

s/
W

in10N
arraotorguide 

Resources for your journey tow
ards accessibility

The m
ore you know

 about 
accessibility, the easier it 
w

ill be to build it in from
 the 

beginning of any cam
paign, 

product or service.
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“If you aren’t building accessibility in,  
you are probably building it out.” 
Jenny Lay-Flurrie
M

icrosoft Chief Accessibility O
fficer


